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SNELL & WILMER ATTORNEY JAMES SUSA APPOINTED TO
JOURNAL FOR STATE TAXATION ADVISORY BOARD
TUCSON (March 13, 2014) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that James Susa, an attorney in the
firm’s Tucson office, has been selected as a member of the advisory board for the Journal for State Taxation.
The Journal for State Taxation (JST) delivers guidance and insights from leading practitioners in state taxation
through the use of columns and features. The JST is published quarterly by Commerce Clearing House - a
Wolters Kluwer business that provides tax, accounting and audit information, software and services for
professionals. The JST keeps practitioners up-to-date on hot topics, such as state tax incentives, sales tax
exemptions, refund opportunities and proposed, pending or recently enacted legislation, along with reporting
of important cases and the assessments of their impact. Susa has had several articles published in the JST. As
part of his board appointment, Susa will contribute articles to the publication on a periodic basis and peer
review articles intended for publication by others.
Susa’s practice is concentrated in the representation of clients in state and local taxation matters in Arizona
and Nevada. He has represented government and private clients in property, sales, use and income tax matters
before administrative and judicial tribunals in Arizona and Nevada. Susa is recognized as a tax law specialist
by the State Bar of Arizona and has over 20 years of experience in litigating appeals before the Office of
Administrative Hearings, State Board of Equalization, Board of Tax Appeals, Tax Court, Court of Appeals and
Supreme Court in Arizona and in the County and State Boards of Equalization, Tax Commission, District
Court and Supreme Court in Nevada. He has also lectured extensively in Arizona and Nevada on property,
sales and use tax matters for a variety of organizations including the State Bars of Arizona and Nevada.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 400 attorneys practicing
in nine locations throughout the western United States and in Mexico, including Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona;
Los Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada; Salt Lake City,
Utah; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded corporations to
small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit www.swlaw.com.
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